
 March 2019 

In A Word . . . (thoughts from your President) 

WAG  NEWSLETTER 

February has been quite the month for the Guild. Falling snow and temperatures resulted in 
us postponing our monthly members’ meeting to March, so all plans have been moved to our March 
12th meeting – the Guild’s own Rick Bulman will be presenting our program, and art supplies and 
items from Cathy Rae Woods’ collection will be offered for purchase. Information on both events are 
available in the February newsletter. Also during February, the inclement weather resulted in 
closures and short hours at the Art Market. Many thanks to WAM members living close by who 
filled in for shifts for those of us who could not make it out of the driveway! 

Your Board continues to plan events and new benefits for our membership – more will be discussed 
at the March 12th meeting. Thank you to everyone who has taken time to answer our recent survey 
on what is wanted for Shows – this is very helpful to Carol Ann Anderson, our VP, Shows, and to the 
other Board members. This is your Guild! We always love input, it makes our job easier.  

Talking of the Board, many thanks to Beth Roberson for volunteering to head up the Art Challenges 
for this year, and to Karen VerBurg and Celia Clarke for joining the Challenge team. In addition, 
welcome to the team of KayDee Powell, Caroline Schauer and Christina Davis for organizing our 
regular Artist of the Month event at each meeting. The more the hands, the easier the job for us all 
and the more fun for everyone.  

Laurel Piper, who has chaired our Venues program for several years, has 
asked to step back, due to less available time. Thank you to Laurel for her 
help and organization, and for continuing to coordinate the venue at Hair Art 
Salon. We now need to fill the position of Chair. How to coordinate the 
Venues is well documented, and it is a very popular part of what the Guild 
does. Many of our artists have hung their art in our Venues and have gained 
recognition and sales. And there are several members who have volunteered 
in this area before and are willing to provide advice and help. Taking on a 
Chair with the Board is a great way to learn more about the Guild, its 
members and the local art scene. “See and be seen”! And you get lots of help. 
Please contact me (pat.fisher@comcast.net) to learn more about how you can 
join in the fun. 
 
Spring seems to be on its way – crocuses are up and our magnolia’s buds are 

growing fat. Warmer times to all!        Pat Fisher 

Ruby Beach, Kalaloch, WA 
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 Welcome New Member 

  Keith Clements 

mailto:pat.fisher@comcast.net


2019 is a year for upping the focus on recycling and sustainability. Many of    
our member artists create using upcycled materials and are now bringing  
newly created delightful pieces into the Market. Come in and talk with our 

featured artists about their chosen materials and techniques – they love to talk! Looking  
for a gift or something new for yourself? Our friendly staff (all member artists!) are here    
to help you find just the right item.  Come visit. Our hours are Wednesday through 
Sunday, 10-6pm.  

Our weekly featured artists for March are:  

Wednesday March 6 - Sunday March 10 - Rick Bulman, Painter, Etcher and Jeweler. 
Saturday March 9 from 12-3 pm, Rick will present a demonstration of painting on hand 
engraved stones and works made from recycled and found objects. 

Wednesday March 13 - Sunday March 17 - Beth Roberson, Watercolorist and Fiber    
Artist. Painting outside the lines in watercolor! Beth will demonstrate Friday March 15,     
11-2pm.  If you have always wanted to try painting watercolor, NOW is your chance!    
Beth will guide you in your own small painting, featuring ideas and techniques for     
letting the color flow out of the lines for a splashy look.  

Wednesday March 20 - Sunday March 24 - Cristal McQueen, Photographer. Besides        
her beautiful photographic wall art, Cristal also creates home décor items and tote         
bags using her fabulous images. Come meet and talk with her on Art Walk Friday      
March 22, 5-8pm and on Sunday March 24, 10-5pm.  

Wednesday March 27 - Sunday March 31 - Beverly Davis, Painter. Join her Saturday  
March 30, 2-4pm, when she will demonstrate painting on repurposed wood from      
pallets, cut into shapes and upcycled into desirable art objects with artist acrylic paint. 

Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk, March 22, 5-8pm. Our featured artist is Cristal 
McQueen, Photographer. Cristal captures Washington State’s most beautiful places        
and creates adorable pet photos at Whatcom Humane Society. Meet Cristal and talk 
photography with her. Many of our 45 local artists will be in the Market for the Art      
Walk and look forward to talking about their creations and techniques with you.  

The Art Market is at 1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven) and is the co-operative for members               
of the Whatcom Art Guild. Phone number is: 360 738-8564. Website is: whatcomartmarket.org. 

  

The Milky Way over Yellowstone 
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Good News! 

Thanks to the tireless efforts of the Whatcom Art Market’s  promotional 

committee lead by KayDee Powell, the WAM’s weekly featured artist 

will also be promoted in the weekly online magazine bellingham.org 

(see below).  Kudos to the promotional committee! 
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Karen Angell will be exhibiting her work at the Fairhaven Village 

Books during March. 

Karen was raised in Florida, graduating from Florida Atlantic 
University with a degree in Mathematics. While serving as an 
officer in the Air Force and following, she traveled and lived across 
the U.S. and in Europe as well as visiting Asia.  Most important to 
her were the people and their cultures.  Through the language, the 
arts and the gardens of each she drew inspiration for her art. 

Her formal training includes two years of college classes with emphasis on 
photography, and individual classes with fellow artists.  Being creative in sewing 
was a natural part of growing up with her grandmother. 

Karen enjoys working in many mediums such as oils, acrylics, pen & ink, and fabric.  
Each allows her to express her love of the moment, or the place, in a different way.      
Always learning and evolving, she feels is key to understanding and appreciating 
the great variety that life has to offer.  

Oil painting by Ran Ortner 
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Interested artists need to contact Fay Stockton (Colophon Venue Lead) at 

stockton.fay@gmail.com     no later than March 15th. 

 

The WAG is looking for artists who are interested in        

displaying their wall art at the Colophon Café during       

the months of April and May. 

To qualify you need the following: 

Have 6-8 large pieces of wall art.                                                                                            

     The total of the height and width of the frame should be approximately   

     40 inches, or larger.  Example; a picture (in it’s frame) that measures       

     18h x 22w inches would contain 40 inches of H&W. 

Artwork should be colorful as the café is dimly lit.  



The 

 Hobo Nickel 

During the Great Depression, homeless and out of work 
men traveled the countryside, often hiding in train cars as 
they attempted to find seasonal work.  Some of these 
itinerate workers, dubbed hobos, carved nickels as a 
means to pass time, but later discovered they could use 
them to trade for a meal, or a place to spend the night. 

These hobos used a simple pocket knife or nails, even a 
few punches fashioned out of old files or other tools, and 
a hammer to create a design. They preferred to used the   
Indian head nickel because it’s design was simple and 
more easily manipulated than other coins.  The early 
standard hobo nickel has the Indian’s head altered into     
a man wearing a rounded derby style hat, with a beard, 
ear, and collar. 

The Indian head nickel is one of the most admired  
of all U.S. coins. The years of its reign, 1913 to 1938, 
takes us through some of the most memorable 
periods in the history of the United States; World 
War I, Prohibition and the Roaring 20's, and the 
Great Depression.                                                            

Each hobo nickel is unique as they were all individually hand carved, using the 
design of either the Indian or the buffalo (backside) as a base, and altering it into 
another design altogether. 
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In the early 1980's, after the first book on hobo nickels appeared, several people 
began creating copies of the old hobo nickels. And since the Original Hobo Nickel 
Society (OHNS) was formed in 1992 some very talented engravers have been 
producing beautiful original design carvings using the Indian head nickel, and other 
denominations of U.S. coins.  

The 

   Hobo Nickel-con’t 

Themes other than the traditional 
“bearded man wearing a hat” seem to be 
more collectible. Old or classic carvings 
on quality mint state nickels are highly 
desirable as well.   

            1946 copper penny      1887 Morgan silver dollar                    backside of Indian  

              head nickel 

Hobo nickels can be purchased at a coin dealership, or on line, and can range in 
value from under a hundred dollars to a couple of thousand dollars depending on 
the quality of the coin, and the engraving. 
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January Meet-and-Greet 

February Cancelled due to weather 

March Rick Bulman presentation and demo: etching on slate 

April Challenge:  Skagit Valley! (any media) 

May WAG Special Interest Groups – Presentations and discussion 

June Garage Sale (commissions to support WAG Scholarship Fund) 

July Challenge – theme to be determined 

August Guest artist presentation 

September Meet-and-Greet 

October Karin Silvernale presentation and make-and-take demo 

November Challenge – theme to be determined 

December No meeting 

Listed below are the programs scheduled for our                                 

    General Meetings for 2019 

   2019 General Meeting Programs  



       Taking Flight  
       Cliff Palace  

       Egyptian Cat  

   Long time WAG and WAM member Rick Bulman will be the  

   featured speaker at the upcoming February General Meeting.   

   Rick works with many mediums, his most recent being stone  

   painting/engraving which he has agreed to share with us. 

 

“I have been painting and engraving on stone for many years now, beginning with 

a series of architectural studies of  the cliff dwellings at Mesa Verde National Park. 

In January of 2009 I started a new series of figure studies. I begin each piece by 

studying the stone’s unique colors and surface contours to find just the right fit 

with the subject. Often the stone will strongly influence the choice of subject and 

composition of the piece.  Next, I transfer my drawing onto the stone and use an 

etching stylus to engrave the outlines into the surface. The final step is using acrylic 

paint to fill in details, light and shadow, giving the subject a sculpted, 3D look. I 

sometimes use the stylus and sandpaper to remove paint and highlight the stone 

surface. 

 

 March Program 
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 Get Away-Lake Chapala, Mexico 

         

Sunset, Lake Chapala, Mexico 
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 Get Away -  

        Granville Island, Vancouver BC 

Belinda Botzong is promoting a day trip to Granville Island, 

(Vancouver) BC on March 9th.   

She has room for three more WAGers (and friends), but it’s first 

come first serve.  You’ll need a current passport and good feet for 

wandering through the marketplace and many shops.  You’ll also 

need to bring money for lunch and shopping. 

For more information email Belinda at                                              

refindcreations33@gmail.com.  
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       Do you know how many U. S. National Parks there are? 59                                                                 

        Which was the first National Park?  Yellowstone 1872 

        Which is the newest National Park?   Pinnacles 2013 

Each of the ten remaining newsletters of 2019 will have a brief article on one of the top ten National 

Parks based on annual visitors. This month’s newsletter features the 10th most popular park,  

    OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK (ONP) 

 Our National Parks 

La Push Beach 

Sol Duc Falls 

Marymere Falls 

Clallam Bay 
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ONP contains 1442 square miles, which makes the park slightly bigger than the state of Rhode Island.                         

Lake Crescent is a glacier-carved lake with points as deep as 660 ft.                                                                                                          

Because of its location on the west side of the Olympic Mountains, the Hoh Rain Forest receives an             

average of 140 to 170 inches in rain a year. That’s 12 to 14 feet.                                                                                                                                                                      

The coastal region of ONP is 73 miles long. That’s an endless stretch of rustic beaches, sea stack rock   

formations, marine life, and stunning views.                                                                                                                                                                 

There are 8 Native American tribes which border ONP.                                                                                             

Hoh Temperate Rain Forest 

Hurricane Ridge, Olympic National Park 



     2019 MEMBERSHIP 

"Due to the cancellation of the February meeting, the renewal period for WAG 

membership has been extended to Tuesday, March 12, 2019, which is the date 

of the next General Meeting.   

STEPS TO RENEW MEMBERSHIP  

 1.  Print the renewal form (on the next page) and fill out by hand.  

       Renewals must be accompanied by a completely filled out form, or you can hand  write
       the information on a separate piece of paper if you do not have access to a printer. 

 2.  Mail your completed form and a check for $35 (made out to WAG) to          
         WAG Membership, PO Box 3005, Bellingham, WA 98227.   

             ~OR~ 

 3.  Bring your completed form and payment (check, cash, or credit card)       
      to the next General Meeting on Tuesday, March 12th. 

      Blank membership forms will be available at the meeting. 

 4.   Credit card payments will also be accepted at the WAM. 

          

Memberships that have not been renewed by March 12 will be inactivated. 

 Inactive members will not be able to participate in any member only        
 activities including Artist of the Month for March.        

 

If you enjoy Artist of the Month, Venues, WAM, group shows, challenges, etc.,    
remember to RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP by March 12th!!! 

Thank you!! 

Samantha Aaro 
Membership Chair" 

DEADLINE  EXTENDED 
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